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40 mm Accessories   Drain Kit 

 3 metre flexible crush proof hose VHOSE38MMX3 

 2 piece chrome wand assembly  VHH012M(male) 
including handle VHH012F (female) 

 Crevice tool VLL002N 

 Round brush VZZ061 

 Hard floor brush with swivel (420mm) VKS011 

 Squeegee with swivel (420mm) VKS013 

 Adaptor to suit round brush VAD001 

 Drain kit, fits to any 
barrel vac to enable tank 
to be drained without 
lifting barrel 
 
 
VKT013  

  

Optional Accessories  

 Aluminium carpet brush   
(suits 40mm accessory kit)  (VKS012    ) 

 Paper bag    (VSF802    ) 

 Reusable nylon filter, protects Microweb filter   (VSF065) 

 

 

50 & 75 LITRE WET/DRY  
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH 

Model   VC72 VC73 VC61 
S/code  VC72 VC73 VC61 
Capacity  (Litres) 50 75 75 

Motor  
2 x 1200 watt,  

240 volt  
3 x 1200 watt,  

240 volt   
1 x 1200 watt,  

240 volt  

Water lift (mm) 2400  2600  2200 
Air Flow  (l/s) 119  181 70 
Accessory size (mm) 40  40 40  
Weight  kg 28 31 22 
Boxed dimensions LxWxH (mm) 660 x 580 x 1000  660 x 580 x 1000  570 x 530 x 920 

      

(VKF056)  (VKF056)  Replacement Microweb filter  (VKF056)  

 Impact resist polypropylene barrel 

 Heavy duty wheel kit 

 Professional 40mm accessory kit  

 Unique Aussie Microweb … 
99.9% filtration, reusable filter  

 7 metre durable power cable 

 

INDUSTRIAL WET/DRY VACS … 99.9 filtration for a healthier clean 

Hard floor brush with swivel  

Squeegee 
with swivel  

40mm accessory kit  

What is Microweb? 

It's a unique filter media 

constructed from a homopolymer 

acrylic fibre. It has a microporous 

membrane applied to the collection 

surface.  This provides a low 

pressure drop, causes the dust to 

‘cake’, facilitates better dust 

release and improves collection 

efficiency. 

Microweb is essential for dust from 

limestone, biochemical, lead, sugar, 

cement, Gyprock, precious metals, 

pigments and fertilizers. 

 Accessories & options for VC61/72/73 

Orange or blue head options 




